This study consists in a quantitative analysis of fashion preferences, examining various factors influencing clothing personalization. The first part of the paper sets out the theoretical framework, discussing the historical relationship between the emergence of modernity and the configuration of fashion industry. The study proceeds with detailing the regional context where the empirical research is grounded, paying particular attention to the development and current status of the region's clothing industry. After presenting the data and the methodology, the paper discusses the empirical findings followed by their interpretation. Based on the results we argue that the level of education, marital status, shopping frequency, and the importance of clothing quality are the most important predictors in fashioning individuals' sartorial choices as well as their preference for clothing personalization.
Introduction
Sociology of fashion, to which this study belongs, has not always been a fashionable topic in sociological thought. With the noticeable exception of Georg Simmel (1950 Simmel ( , 1957 Simmel ( [1904 ), whose intellectual affinity for eccentric topics such as flirtation, coquetry and eroticism directed his attention towards the world of fashion, few other classical sociologists have shown a Social Change Review ▪ Winter 2015 ▪ Vol. 13(2): keen interest in the study of fashion (Duduciuc 2012) . Fashion studies have long been the unjust victim of 'academic devaluation' (Kawamura 2011, 11) .
Despite the pervasiveness of fashion in social life -reaching far beyond clothing styles and dress codes to include phenomena as ranging from manners, culinary tastes, and leisure activities to political ideologies, currents of thought, and even scientific theories -fashion has generally been considered as an unworthy topic of serious sociological research. Going against the grain of this tradition, this study will take fashion at face value, as a serious subject matter for sociological reflection. In this study, we look at how impersonal forces of standardization in the context of an emerging market such as Romania interact with personal strivings towards sartorial distinctions in shaping individuals' clothing preferences. Along the way, we also aim to challenge this intellectual legacy of academic devaluation.
As a research domain, sociology of fashion articulates itself at the crossroad between sociology of culture and economic sociology. Trying to shed light on the dialectic of standardization and personalization in clothing preferences, our study aims, on the one hand, at unravelling the interplay between economic forces of standardization residing in the industrial mode of production and, on the other hand, at the individuals' strives to fashion their selves by personalizing their clothing. The paper will first set the theoretical frame of reference and provide the historical context for understanding the emergence of a modern 'fashionable society'. After setting up the conceptual framework, we will proceed by presenting the data and the methodological approach underpinning the study. The paper offers a quantitative approach of clothing preferences based on a survey conducted with the use of a questionnaire. The remainder of the paper will consist in presenting the two logistic regression models built to determine the factors influencing the preferences for personalized clothing. The implications of our findings in relation to the theoretical framework are discussed in the concluding section of the paper.
Discussing the challenges of fashion studies, Yuniya Kawamura (2011) has made the point that research on fashion is encumbered by a semantic Social Change Review ▪ Winter 2015 ▪ Vol. 13(2): 137-158 confusion between two different understandings: 'fashion as change ', which highlights the dynamic quality of various phenomena of undergoing a sequential transformation in reaction to ecological conditions (e.g., artistic tastes or music preferences), and 'fashion as dress' respectively, which focuses attention on the changing patterns of clothing behaviours and preferences. Avoiding the pitfalls of this semantic trap set up by the inherent imprecisions of vernacular language, this study makes it clear from the very outset that it uses 'fashion' in the second sense mentioned by Kawamura (2011) , i.e., fashion as clothing.
Fashion and the Three Paradoxes of Modernity
It has become a sort of a cliché in sociological circles to assert the impact of the industrial revolution in shaping modern society. However, the modernization thesis expressed by this disciplinary cliché is supported not only by a wide theoretical consensus within the scholarly community of sociologists but also by strong empirical facts. Within the boundaries of this consensus, what differ are the interpretations concerning the specific path undertaken by the modernizing process as well as the factors that brought about the change in the first place. Enriching Karl Marx's materialist approach with Max Weber's cultural critique, it can be safely argued that modernity arose in Western history as a societal configuration driven by an intricate matrix of factors combining an economic mode of production (capitalism) and a specific belief-system (protestant ethos) (Marx 1992; Weber 2005 economy and society in the dawn of modernity. Thoroughly applied throughout the economic cycle of mass production, distribution, and consumption, the principles of scientific management came to be translated in society at large into routinized patterns of interaction and standardized social activities.
Textile industry certainly made no exception. It provided yet another classical example of using standardization as a means of organizing mass cloth production as well as a powerful means of structuring the market (Weber 2005) . The modern revolution brought about by the consequences of industrialization that changed the face of Western societies at the brink of the 19 th century set in motion a sequential revolution in fashion. In fact, textile manufacture and cloth trade were at the heart of the industrial revolution, spinning the wheels of commerce throughout Western and Central Europe (Braudel 1992; Chapman 1972 ). Fashion's intense relationship with modernity can be read in the key of three major paradoxes in whose light intriguing insights into the nature of modern fashion could be made.
The first paradox consists in the essential tension lying at the very centre of modern fashion between standardization and diversification. As already mentioned, industrial revolution was driven by a production imperative urging for increased standardization. The need for standardization became a technical prerequisite of mass production of goods delivered on a mass market. However, this trend towards ever-increased standardization did not prevent a wide diversification of mass-produced products to occur at an unprecedented pace. A testimony for the bewildering proliferation of textile patterns during the industrial revolution A related paradoxical feature of modern fashion in mass societies lies in the uneasy relationship between a pressure for conformity and a just as powerful thrust for continual innovation. On the one hand, modernity has brought about a 'revolt of the masses', which came with the establishment of a dictatorship of social conformity. As José Ortega y Gasset (1957, 18) poignantly pointed out with reference to the American society, 'to be different is to be indecent'. Then, voicing out his elitist attitudes, he goes on scourging the democratic thrust of mass societies which he accuses of having have crushed under the burden of mass conformity 'everything that is different, everything that is excellent, individual, qualified and select' (Gasset 1957, 18 A third tension inherent in the market fashion developed in mass societies is the paradox between democratization and stratification. In the preindustrial Europe, a sartorial regime had prevailed that imposed strict a dress code acting as a semiotic system for indicating the social standing of each person based on his or her clothing. Sumptuary laws were enacted forbidding lower classes of wearing the clothing of the nobles and thus to sartorially encroach upon their privileged status (Hunt 1996) . Modernity and industrial revolution all but flouted this clothing regime designed to keep the members of the unprivileged classes to their station socially designated by birth. With the meritocratic shift from status ascription to status attainment (Parsons 1951, 180-200) Throughout the economy, from the production lines through the service sector and to the marketing industry, the transition from modernity to postmodernity has brought about a change from mass (standardized) production to mass customization. More recently, this shift was further accentuated, as it moved into the direction of 'mass personalization' (Kumar 2008 ). The latter is a 'limiting case of mass customization' (Kumar 2008, 536) , since it pursues the dual aim of satisfying the economic criteria of affordability and mass-production efficiency in the same time as it manages to adapt the products with respect to the targeted segment of the market.
Conceptual Framework: Patterns of Personalization
After the modern revolution transformed the social world, change has become a dynamic principle of contemporary society. is not only the cloth quality or the brand's image that matter, but these are superseded by a preoccupation with ethical and ecological concerns, such as sustainable production of raw materials, fair trade, or avoiding labour exploitation and animal harming. All these aspects do not remain inconsequential. They produce important effects in both consumers and producers' mind-set: for the former, they modify the way people think about their clothes, while for the latter, they transform how the industry thinks and markets its products.
Taking stock of the entire collection of articles published in the has become the standard in the clothing industry especially after Romania's 2007 accession to the European Union (Smith et al. 2005 ). Since OPT is based on a geographical division of labour between design and production, the former being done in the high developed countries while the latter is relocated in underdeveloped or developing countries, the room for local creativity in fashion design and consequently the opportunities for personalization are limited.
Data and Methodology
The empirical section of the paper addresses to the women's attitudes towards personalized models of clothing. In our attempt to elucidate which are the main drivers for choosing personalized clothes, we pay attention to economic, social, cultural and demographic characteristics. The analysis is performed using survey data. Purposive sampling was used to select 300 
Dependent variables
The preference for unique models of clothing is measured on a scale from 1 to 4 where '1' means 'strongly disagree' and '4' stands for 'strongly agree.'
The exact phrasing of the question is 'Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?... I prefer unique models of clothing.' We constructed a dummy variable recoding the answers as follows: the first two categories of answers were merged so as to denote persons who 'do not prefer unique models of clothing' (coded '0'); the other two categories of answers were merged to indicate individuals who 'do prefer unique models of clothing'
(coded '1').
The willingness to pay more for unique models of clothing is also measured on a scale ranging from 1 to 4 where '1' represents 'strongly disagree' and '4' stands for 'strongly agree.' The question wording is 'Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?... I am willing to pay more to wear unique models of clothing.' We constructed a dummy variable recoding the answers as follows: the first two categories of answers were collapsed so as to denote persons who 'are not willing to pay more for unique models of clothing' (coded '0'); the remaining two categories of answers were also merged so as to indicate respondents who 'are willing to pay more for unique models of clothing' (coded '1').
Independent variables
The attitudes towards the quality of the clothes are measured with two indicators. The first one is an additive index combining two different features that reveal the quality of apparels: (1) quality of the material used to produce clothing articles, and (2) inhabitants and '0' all the other cities). The models do not include gender as predictor because, as we already mentioned, the sample consists of female respondents.
Results
The results are presented in Table 1 (Model 1) and Table 2 (Model 2). The relation of both dependent variables (the preference for unique models of clothing -Model 1 -and the willingness to pay more for unique models of clothing -Model 2) with the set of predictors is supported by the results of the analysis. However, considering the sample is not probabilistic, the results should be read with caution. An accurate reading of the significance levels in both models is: if the sample were representative, then the results obtained could be extended for the whole population of women with a probability of 'p.'
The results presented in Table 1 (Model 1) indicate that the main variable in terms of its predictive value turns out to be the importance ascribed to the brand. It is followed by the online shopping behaviour, quality of the clothes (fabric and build), the frequency of buying clothing and employing the services of a tailor. Percentage of cases correctly classified (model) 76.5% Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1; 8 outliers (+/-3SD) were excluded As can be noticed in Table 1 To sum up, the results in Model 1 show that those respondents who are more likely to prefer unique models of clothing give higher importance to brands, to the quality of clothes (fabric and built), have employed at least once the services of a tailor, are more frequent shoppers, are less likely to shop online, less likely to be married, more educated. Percentage of cases correctly classified (model) 75.8% Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, + p < 0.1
In our second logistic regression (Model 2) we analysed the willingness to pay more for unique models of clothing using the same predictors as in Model 1. The results presented in Table 2 show that the main variable in terms of its predictive value is the same as in Model 1, namely the importance ascribed to the brand. It is followed by the level of education, Social Change Review ▪ Winter 2015 ▪ Vol. 13(2): 137-158 the frequency of buying clothing, the quality of the clothes (fabric and build).
The importance given to the brand has a positive significant relation with the dependant variable, indicating that for each increase of one unit on the scale measuring the brand importance a 1.197 increase in the log-odds of preferences for unique models of clothing is expected, holding all the other predictor constant. A similar relation with the dependent is found in respect with the quality preferences; that is for each increase of one unit on the scale measuring the importance of the quality of clothes (fabric and built) a 0.380 increase in the log-odds of preferences for unique models of clothing is expected, holding all the other predictor constant. Those shopping at least two times a month are about 3.68 more likely to prefer unique models of clothing than those shopping less than twice a month. Respondent with higher levels of education are more likely to pay more for personalised models of clothing (for each additional year of education increases the odds of preferring unique models of clothing by 23.6%).
To sum up, the results in Model 2 show that those respondents who are more likely to prefer unique models of clothing give higher importance to brands, to the quality of clothes (fabric and built), are more frequent shoppers, are more educated. Results in Model 1 and Model 2 are convergent and, together, give us a picture of the respondent's characteristics that increase the chances for being in favour of personalization.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this study we were concerned with examining clothing consumption attitudes and behaviours in relation with preferences for clothing personalization. For this purpose, we started by emphasizing several inner tensions embedded into the historical relationship between fashion and the social world. This discussion was framed in a broader analytical context which focused on the mutual transformations between fashion, modernity and postmodernity.
The conceptual structure employed in setting out the argument was constructed on the basis of the distinction between standardization and personalization. Drawing on the relevant literature in the fashion studies, the paper identifies several patterns of personalization, based on economic, cultural and social determinants.
The study is geographically set in a region that what historically shaped by a standardized lifestyle imposed by both a communist mode of production and a socialist culture. What make this region a privileged site of sociological analysis are the profound changes brought about by the transition to liberal democracy. The fall of the communist regime gradually transformed all the coordinates of social life, including an altogether new perspective on clothes and fashion preferences.
In order to analyse contemporary clothing behaviours and preferences, we have constructed two logistic regression models using questionnaire data. This approach allowed us to identify the main predictors influencing clothing personalization as measured in two complementary ways (the preference for unique models of clothing and the willingness to pay more for unique clothes). We found out that those respondents who are more likely to prefer unique models of clothing give higher importance to brands, are more demanding in what concerns the quality of clothes (fabric and built), are more frequent shoppers, and hold higher levels of education.
The findings brought forward by this study shed light on some patterns of sartorial personalization to which customers appeal in order to customize their clothing experience within the context of an emerging market. Despite its inherent methodological and analytical limits concerning the sampling, the regional anchoring, and the focus on female subjects, it nonetheless makes an inroad into clothing preferences in Romanian society.
Through its conceptual framework and empirical findings, the study contributes to the emerging body of knowledge pertaining to fashion study in general and the sociology of fashion in particular.
